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FOR A YOUNG GIRL

PRETTY FROCK MADE UP IN PALE
BLUE VOILE

Good Thing to Bear In Mind When Re-
plenishing

¬

Daughters Wardrobe
Hints on Proper Outfit for

Student Days

At this season of the year It is
often necessary to replenish the
schoolgirls wardrobe The frocks pro ¬

vided in the autumn if not worn out
are In any event showing the effects
of constant usage and indeed with
tho constant hard wear to which a
schoolgirls clothes are subjected it
is remarkable and often quite dis-
tressing

¬

what ravages are made in the
wardrobe in the course of a few
months The schoolgirl does not wish
to be burdened with a great number of

frocks To keep them in order is a
great nuisance unless she has a per-
sonal

¬

maid Besides this for a girl
away at school a large wardrobe is not
convenient Her clothes space is apt
to be limited There are very few
schools where an unlimited amount of
closet room is assigned to each girl
Consequently the schoolgirls ward-
robe

¬

is as condensed as is compatible
with the proper provision of clothes
for all occasions Each article in her
outfit should be in perfect order and
in full working condition She has no
room for garments which are ren-
dered

¬

temporarily useless either be-

cause
¬

they are slightly out of repair
or because they are unseasonable
All these things must be weeded out
of her wardrobe at regular intervals
and their place supplied by ready to
wear garments of everyday useful-
ness

¬

While the schoolgirl should not take
a violent interest in clothes it is im-

possible
¬

and indeed unwise to seek to
make her utterly indifferent to her ap-

pearance
¬

Even during school hours
she should have a proper pride in
looking well Otherwise she may fall
into careless habits which will be
even more distressing and more diff-
icult

¬

to correct in her after life than
a disproportionate sense of the im
portance of clothes On the other
hand with certain kinds of natures
the consciousness of not being well or
becomingly dressed creates a painful
feeling of distrust which renders the
girl most unhappy and destroys all
her pleasure in her association with
her young friends

A very attractive costume illustrated
is of pale blue voile The skirt is
finished with two rows of three tucks
each around the bottom and two rows
of filet net insertion embroidered in
blue to match the material of the
frock The waist is on the bebe model
with a full tucked guimpe of blue
liberty satin This is finished with a
round neck bordered simply with the
embroidered net
t

Cosmetic Ball for Wrinkles
In France they have a way of

plumping out thin cheeks which may be
tried nith excellent eifects A cos-

metic
¬

ball is fastened to the end of a
stick The ball is made of a lump of
cold cream covered lightly with
cheesecloth The ball of cream is
lightly spatted on the face until the
skin becomes moist and soft This
friction is excellent for the cuticle

Then there is the massage with the i

finger tips to rub the cream in and
last of all the dash of hot water Hot I

water should be used at night and j

never in the morning The skin is ten 1

der after the hot water bath the mas- - j

sage and steaming and should be rest- -
j

ed for at least an nour atter tne treat-
ment-

Make a Waist Form
Fit a lining of unbleached muslin

to your figure over the corset Let it
extend below the hips When snugly
fitted and firmly stitched tack the
lower edge to a board cut the shape
of the body around the hips Then
fill the lining with fine cork obtain-

able
¬

at any grocers or fruit dealers
Fill the lining full Sew on a buckram
collar cut to fit the neck Fit card-

board
¬

pieces to armholes or cut
sleeves and fill as preferred Do this
before you start to fill

A paper pattern for the board may
be obtained by bending a wire around
the figure below the hips Fasten the
ends slip over the head Mark the
oval on paper and cut out For a lit-

tle

¬

work and less expense you have
a model of your own figure which will
prove a blessing for fitjing purposes I

EMBROIDERY FOR TEA GOWN

Ribbon Work May Be Relied On to
Produce Good Effects

Ribbon work embroidery Is no long-
er

¬

new but for a tea gown in some
light delicate shade the dull soft tints
of the ribbon all tone In excellently
For the brighter colors there are Per¬

sian Japanese and Chinese trimmings
and embroideries built in Imitation of
the oriental colorings which used
sparingly will often give just the re¬

quired effect softening and at the
same time finishing touch

In no style of dress is there so much
opportunity of obtaining the becoming
as in the tea gown Soft loose lines
are almost invariably becoming but
should this not chance to be the case
the under part of tho gown can fit with
the perfection of a princess robe and
be formed of silk or supple satin with
soft chiffon or lace laid over it to add
a fraction of an inch to the waist line
and hips The lining must always be
of marvelous cut and fit and it rests
with the material which is draped over
It whether or not a short or long
waist line is to be shown and wheth ¬

er the wearers long and slender lines
are to he accentuated or whether some
of her height and angular lines are to
be disguised or whether she be made
to appear taller and some inches
slighter than in her ordinary costumes
which do not so readily lend them-
selves

¬

to altering and improving upon
naaures gifts

A long train is becoming alike to
short and tall slender and would be
slender and a teagown without a
long graceful sweep or train would
scarcely seem a teagown at all Last
of all any shade and every degree of
color in the entire prism is suitable for
a teagown from black to palest yel-

low
¬

from deep to delicate apple green
from palest steel prints to deep Amer-
ican

¬

Beauty red and the woman who
cannot without difficulty select a tea-
gown

¬

more becoming to her individu-
al

¬

style of beauty than any costume
she has yet possessed had besthasten to
give herself up to a serious study of
the sartorial art to learn what she
can accomplish with the opportunities
given her

CARE IN WASHING LACES

Precautions Will Prolong Usefulness
of Dainty Garments

Colored embroideries should be
washed in suds made of white soap in
moderately warm water They must
never be boiled nor allowed to lie wet
after washing Instead they should be
hung up immediately to dry in a shady
place

Sunlight will fade the colors and
boiling or lying in a wet heap will
cause them to run

An added precaution well worth
adopting is to immerse the piece pre-
vious

¬

to washing it in water contain
ing a cupful or two of vinegar the ob-

ject
¬

being to neutralize the alkali of
the soap

Embroidered and lace trimmed
pieces should be taken from the line
while but half dry and immediately
ironed to secure the best result

Never iron lace with the point of the
wrong side over several layers of
flannel covered with a sheet of old
linen

Never iron lace with the point of
the iron if you would have it look
like new Pull and pat it into place
picking out the loops with a hairpin
or pointless darning needle or bodkin
Dampen it with a wet cloth and press
with the reverse iron using its heel
only

When ironing circular centerpieces
and tablecloths see that the iron
moves with the straight grain of the
cloth If this method is followed the
circular edge will take its true line

IN POMPADOUR SILK

For a theater or dinner gown this is
a charming suggestion In pink pom-
padour

¬

silk with coat of plain pink
satin Trimming around bottom of
skirt and at side seams is pink satin
ribbon White lace is effectively ar¬

ranged at top of princess skirt and as
a finish to the short sleeves The
buttons on front of coat are of rhine
stones For hair adornment there is
a sweeping pink paradise aigrette fas ¬

tened in front with a spray of bril¬

liants
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AFTER THIRTY YEARS

RELEASED PRISONER CASHED
CHECK FOR LARGE SUM
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In the case of the Mechanics and
Traders of New city there
is a record of a payment made some

ago of a large sum 25000 and
with a corresponding balancing rec-
ord

¬

upon the ledger showing that this
account had carried some un-
known

¬

or mysterious depositor
nearly 30

The officers examining the ac- -
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York recorded in book eif
records county uueiiforceablo bybome years ago tle ownership of roa of lapse of time by tie

the Mechanics and Traders bank r limitation- - debt secured

passed into new and the cancelled of record plain- -

01 president was lixed upon
Thalmessinger lie made microscopic
examination of the books determined
to master every detail present and
historic for the bank had a history
dating back to the year ISIIO One ¬

astonished him and made ¬

mediate visit to his counsel to
reported the circumstances

He had discovered said that
there was a credit upon the books of
the Mechanics and Traders bank of
25000 and that this deposit had re-

mained
¬

the bank for nearly 30
years untouched in the bank
knew who the depositor was or ever

of him Counsel advised
Thalmessinger still to carry the ac-
count

¬

and not concern himself about

Two days later the bank president
again called upon his counsel and
plainly in much excitement He stated
that a check for the 25000 had that
morning been presented to the bank
and that had declined to pay it on
the ground that not satisfied as
to the identity of the maker of the
check

The president was advised to ¬

suit to brought against him
saying that it would the better
part for the bank to pay that 25000
on judgment than to the risk of
paying it to the wrong person Suit
was speedily brought and the follow-
ing

¬

facts were disclosed tinder oath
A man had been arrested for murder

nearly years ago Soon after his
25000 was deposited his

name no knows whom He
was convicted and sentenced to
hanged but the sentence com-
muted

¬

to imprisonment for life After
serving as a life prisoner for years
in Sing Sing prison the man was par ¬

doned soon as reached New
York drew a check for this money

The testimony sustained in the
trial the identity the man proved
the check was and after that
this man disappeared as completely
though swallowed the earth The
presumption was that with the money

went far away determined to begin
a new life although a man past
60 years of age

Rode Year on Railroad Train
A German commercial traveler re-

cently
¬

won a bet made
an American sportsman taking a
continuous trip of year The story
is vouched the Salzburger Volks
blatt in the United States to
look after an inheritance the German
had a discussion with the American
and accepted a wager of 10000 that

could not ride on a train for
year The line chosen the Ger-
man

¬

was from Vienna to Innsbruck
via Linz and Salzburg by express
trains He took his meals on the
train and slept every night on board
Twice each day alighted to change
cars Occasionally met
at of these points his wife
with whom would exchange a few
words and then again The
monotony it threatened his rea-
son

¬

and toward the end of the year
had a severe attack influenza

This overcome and the last trip of
the year was successfully made Ex-
cept

¬

for a slight nervousness from
which will recover the winner
the bet is perfectly well after his
year trip commenting on the
story another German paper says
From Salzburg must taken with

salt

Tattoo as Temperance Pledge
Kim Kyong Syop is a big strapping

fellow energetic body and zealous
in spirit who is engaged in selling the
Scriptures in

Five years ago was worshiping
evil spirits says a missionary vho
sends home the story to the Briish
and Foreign Bible society For three
years sacrificed a cow to them each
year When Kim became a Christian

cleared out his house and prem-
ises

¬

devils nests made of paper
and old rags

the ball each thumb Kim has
a black spot and the missionary asked
him if they were tattooed

Yes said Kim I did that when
I vowed to give strong drink so
that if ever I a glass
liquor to my mouth either hand I
should that and remember
my vow

Unkind Deduction
Mrs Benham Im going to give a

big party on birthday
Benham Who will invited
Mrs Benham Just my friends
Benham I thought you said that

you were going to a big party
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ADVERTISED LIST

The followinej lotters cards and imck
hkcs rfimain uncalled for at tho McCook
postollice May ll 190S

LfcTTEKS

Allen Gcorso
Kisiiock Jacob
Ilaiuinon Mrs Maud
Jensens Dairy Farm 2

Vessek Mr John

Ucattio Mrs Walter
Damier Maurice
lleilfe Edinond
Lewis Robert

Dcnncy Mr Bradley
Kd wards Mra Rosolla
Hayes
Itossou Frank
Worth

CAKDS

Campbell John
Funker Mrs Laura
Kennedy Mr
Perkins Mrs

Thompson Win Thorue Master Francis
When calling for these please say

they were advertised
S B McLean Postmaster

Insure Prosperily
Secretary Wilson of tho department

of agriculture says that the unbounded
prosperity of the agriculturist is not due
to but is the result intelli-
gent scientific business methods A
reader of The Weekly Inter Ocean has
placed before him each week the prac-

tical and approved methods to which
Secretary Wilson refers is a good
investment Only 8125 for The Weekly
Inter Ocean and this paper one year
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TAKE THE BLUE TO HEALTH
THEY MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE A BLACKSMITH

Ask for and try once BLUE Pile Remedy Pain a
j BLUE Diarrhoea Croup Cough Hay Fever and BLa
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THE McCOOK TRIBUNE and
WPMMHMMiMMaWHMHWaMaaMMlNaHWBNMaiV

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

Year Only

the Ne

BELL LINE

ws of the World and
Only TwentyFive Cents More Than
Price THE McCOOK TRIBUNE Alone

practical
economical machinery

vegetables
marketing

Questions
Washington

illustrations

APPLICATION

MiFwnACox

Best

Home

The Weekly Inter Ocean Contains Each Week
5 columns of live entertaining editorial

7 columns of live stock and market reports
10 questions and answers by readers on anything

pertaining to the business of farming garden ¬

ing raising of live stock and poultry etc etc
10 to 20 questions on veterinary subjects
7 columns of information on recipes patterns

formulas etc furnished by readers
14 to 21 columns of stories of public mpn his-

torical
¬

geographical and other miscellany
5 column of a specially reported sermon by the

Rev Dr Quayle of Chicago and the Sunday
School lesson

These features together with a Special Magazine Department make
up the Leading Farm Home and News Paper of the West

OUR f The price of The Weeky nter Ocean remains 100 a year
The price of The McCook Tribune remains 1 00 a year

OFFE R The two papers each one year will cost only 125

N B This special arrangement with The Weekly Inter Ocean is for a limited time only Subscribers
to The Weekly Inter Ocean are assured that no papers will be sent after their subscriptions expire unless
their subscriptions are renewed by cash payments
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